OALE Zoom Seminar Sunday April 25, 2021
Schedule
9:00-11:00 Stacey Elder, CPE
11:00-11:30 Break
11:30-1:30 Sara Paisner, PhD
130-2:00 Break
2:00-3:00 OALE Membership Meeting & Elections
Speaker: Stacey Elder, CPE
Topic : Effective Electrolysis Treatment of Dark-Skinned Patients
Time: 9:00am-11:00am 2 hours
CEUs: AEA-Approved 0.2, HLO-Approved 2 CE hours
Bio: Stacey A. Elder is the owner of the Epilation Clinic, LC, a successful electrolysis and skin care clinic in
Baltimore City and an internationally recognized authority on electrolysis for skin of color. She has been a
Certified Professional Electrologist since 1992. She is the recipient of the 1995 Ballet Gold Probe Award.
Stacey has endeavored to fulfill the potential recognized by that award by becoming an Electrolysis
educator and lecturer. She has shared her considerable knowledge of treating dark and melanin rich skin
through written articles, lectures, and interviews. She is the full package – positive energy; business savvy;
spiritual connectedness; and intense passion for helping people feel empowered and beautiful in mind,
body, and spirit. She is an electrologist, a professor, a skin care professional, an author, a community
volunteer, a motivational speaker, a lecturer, a mother, a daughter, and a widow. She is a holistic healer
who helps clients realize that change for the better is not only possible, but fun.
Speaker: Sara Paisner, PhD, MBA
Topic : The Science & Chemistry of Epilation – Why it all Works
Time: 11:30 am -1:30 pm 2 hours
CEUs: AEA-Approved 0.2, HLO-Approved 2 CE hours
Bio: Sara N Paisner, PhD, MBA
Dr. Sara Paisner is the President of Synoptic Products. Dr. Paisner worked in various clinical research
organizations such as Quintiles (now IQVIA), Worldwide Clinical Trials and Q2 Solutions. She was the
Director of Marketing at Portfolio Decisions (now Aucerna) where she led marketing strategy and tactical
execution, She was a researcher at GE Global Research and Lord Corporation developing materials for the
electronic industry, some of which are likely in electronics you use today. Dr. Paisner is the author of
articles in trade magazines, peer reviewed journals, websites and a marketing blog, along with 5 patents
and a book chapter. For fun, Dr. Paisner likes to sail, go backpacking, train in martial arts and, when she can
find the time, travel. She speaks fluent Japanese and French.

REGISTRATION VIA MAIL OR PAYPAL
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------OALE ZOOM SEMINAR REGISTRATION BY MAIL
NAME___________________________________________ EMAIL* _____________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________________PHONE_____________________________
AEA 6 digit CERT #*_________________
*required
FEES: Includes AEA data entry fee and certificate of attendance (emailed 5 days after seminar)
OALE/AEA MEMBER $75.00 NON-MEMBER $110.00
Please make check payable to “OALE” and mail completed form by Friday April 16, 2020 to:
Kathryn Trosen

32700 SE Leewood Lane R27

Boring, OR 97009

OALE ZOOM SEMINAR REGISTRATION BY PAYPAL
Go to the OALE website http://www.electrolysis-oregon.org and follow the link to pay with PayPal or a
credit card
Zoom information will be sent out 3 days before meeting after fees have been received. No exceptions.

Fondly,
Jaimee
Oregon Association of Licensed Electrologists
Jaimee T. Bloom, CPE,LE, President

1017 SW Morrison,Ste 400, Portland, OR 97205
www.electrolysis-oregon.org jbloom@sinotech.com 503-939-9370 cell

